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We’re looking forward to a fun-filled Summer Term at Chrysalis and would like to welcome 
all of our families, new and old, to some exciting days ahead.  

 

We have lots of new faces joining us at Chrysalis this term. Most of these children visited 
during the last few weeks of Spring Term for their settling sessions, and did amazingly well. 
We are really looking forward to getting to know them all a lot better. 

 

Last term wasn’t quite as planned, as we were interrupted by the national lockdown and we 
lost Julia who was shielding again. However, the majority of our families decided to continue 
attending throughout, and Elaine and I had our work cut out catering for everyone!  

 

I want to say a huge thank you to Nathan, Elaine’s son, who stepped into the breech and of-
fered his services whilst he was at home from university. Nathan was a BIG hit with the 
children, who benefited from his sports coaching skills and particularly from having an adult 
male in the nursery, which they loved. 

 

As usual, I’ll start off by showing you some of the fantastic things the children got up to 
last term. 

Our project – ‘Traditional Tales and Fairy stories’ has to be a personal favourite as there 
were so many different learning ideas that could be included. 

We started off with the popular classic – Goldilocks and the 3 Bears 
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This gave us great opportunities for 
discussions about temperature…too 
hot, too cold or just right?  

 

And size…too big, too small or just 
right? 



It was great for counting and number 
games… 



We went on a bear hunt… 

And made some yummy bear biscuits 
for snack time!  



Next came The Three Little Pigs 





We talked about things that are heavy and light… 



and encouraged the children to do lots of building indoors and outside! 





We even built and decorated our own 
castle… 



Anansi the Spider an African tale saw us enjoying 
lots of spider related activities!  





We did African weaving… 



and made our own clay pots which we decorated with paint… 



We even had an African drum workshop! 

The 3 Billy Goats Gruff with the troll who lived under the bridge, was another popular 
story. 



It led to discussions about bridges and we made some of our own! 





We had a troll number hunt.. 



Number hunts are always a popular activity at Chrysalis. The children often work collabora-
tively to find the hidden numbers… 







One of our favourite stories (with lots of sweetie related activities!) was Hansel & 
Gretel. 





And of course, The Gingerbread Man! We ..ran, ran as fast as we can… and then lis-
tened to our hearts beating fast with a stethoscope. 



And for Little Red Riding Hood 
we made our own baskets to carry 
goodies to ‘grandma’ in the forest! 





Some very cold weather at the start of last term gave us the chance to get some hands-on 
experience with ice! 





We warmed ourselves up again in our own Chrysalis Pizzeria. Delizioso! 



After a while we noticed that Spring was in the air and the children took part in some 
planting and growing activities ready for the warmer weather. 



We read the story of Jasper’s Beanstalk and acted it out with props. 





And talked about frog lifecycles. The children love to watch as the tadpoles transform! 



Chinese New Year was celebrated in traditional style with dragon dancing top of the 
list! 

Always a good excuse for practicing pincer control with chopsticks, and ‘dining out’ at the 
Chrysalis Chinese Restaurant! 





The colour red is always associated with good luck in China so we did a ‘red’ colour hunt and 
then extended it to include lots of other colours.  

The children love seeing how quickly they can gather objects of the correct shade around 
the nursery and outside. 



We found lots of ways to get physical in nursery last term. Obstacle courses directed by 
Nathan were very popular with the children … 



We also did some fantastic jumping and crawling under a limbo rope…. 



For World Book Day we had a whole week focussing on some of the Chrysalis children’s 
favourite books… 

We made book marks to use in our story books at home…. 



And played a memory game finding matching pairs of pictures from the books we have been 
reading… 



Some of our favourite books were.. 

Fox’s Socks 



The Tiger Who Came to Tea 

Room on the Broom 



Monkey Puzzle, and the Very Hungry Caterpillar. 



A popular addition to our arts and crafts resources last term were the jumbo chalks our 
children had great fun using…. 



As always, we provided lots of pouring, measuring, spooning and dropping activities as 
these are so good for encouraging development of fine motor skills and give opportunities 
for discussion about simple mathematical concepts like capacity, quantity, and even addi-
tion and subtraction.  



Our project for the Summer Term…….’Around the World’! 

We’re in a lucky position at Chrysalis to have so many families with different cultural back-
grounds and links to so many different countries. We would like to celebrate this diversity 
by exploring the countries/continents associated with them.   

We will be travelling all over the world to places such as; Poland, Myanmar (formerly Bur-
ma), Spain, China and France to name just a few. If you and your child have special links to 
another country please do let us know as we’d love to find out more!  

There is so much to explore with this topic, it embraces; language, costume, travel, food, 
animals, terrain and even weather to name just a few. 

The link to our website below gives you some further information about our project and 
some of the types of activities we might cover this term. 

 

montessorinurseries.com/our-summer-term-project-is-around-the-world/ 

http://montessorinurseries.com/our-summer-term-project-is-around-the-world/


Healthy Lunchboxes 
After some Easter indulgences (haven’t we all?!) we’d like to offer a few pointers about 
healthy lunch box choices. 

We are always talking to the children about 
healthy eating and the values of a wide and varied 
diet to help us grow up healthy and strong.   
 

We appreciate some children can be quite fussy 
eaters, but wanted to take this opportunity to re-
mind parents that we have an onsite microwave to 
reheat meals (we are all food hygiene trained) and 
a toaster should you wish to provide an alternative 
to sandwiches (marmite on toast, anyone?).  

 

Please only put into the lunchbox what you expect 
your child to reasonably eat, providing too many choices can be overwhelming or mean your 
child feels they MUST eat everything provided and struggle to do so.   

 

Oh, and whilst we’re on the subject please think about your portion sizes – remember your 
child’s stomach is still very small and developing. 

Some very interesting reading for portion control in toddlers vs adults can be found at; 

https://www.earlystartgroup.com/parent-nutrition/portion-size-guide-for-adults-and-
childrenLInk  

Equally anyone looking for some healthy lunch box ideas should 
visit; 

https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/healthier-lunchboxes 

or 

https://www.foundationyears.org.uk/wp-content/
uploads/2017/11/Healthy-packed-lunches-for-early-years-
FACT-SHEET.pdf 

Finally, please ensure you always pack an ice pack in your child’s lunch bag as we cannot al-
ways guarantee having space in our fridge and sometimes lunchboxes need to be stored in a 
cupboard.  Also, please remember we are a NUT FREE nursery!  

https://www.earlystartgroup.com/parent-nutrition/portion-size-guide-for-adults-and-childrenLInk
https://www.earlystartgroup.com/parent-nutrition/portion-size-guide-for-adults-and-childrenLInk
https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/healthier-lunchboxes
https://www.foundationyears.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Healthy-packed-lunches-for-early-years-FACT-SHEET.pdf%0d
https://www.foundationyears.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Healthy-packed-lunches-for-early-years-FACT-SHEET.pdf%0d
https://www.foundationyears.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Healthy-packed-lunches-for-early-years-FACT-SHEET.pdf%0d


School News 
Hopefully, over the Easter holidays our older children will have found out which first 
school’s they will be attending from September.  Please do let us know which school your 
child will be attending as we begin helping to prepare them for this important transition. 

 

A note on what to bring to nursery 
In a continued bid to reduce the number of items being consistently passed between nurse-
ry and home we politely request that the only items your child needs to bring with them to 
nursery (during the current Pandemic) are their lunch box and a named water bottle and 
coat or hat (weather dependent).  There is no need for your child to bring a bag or change 
of clothes/nappies/wipes etc as we are able to provide all of these during a session.  

Please, please, please discourage your child from bringing in toys from home. 

Thank you for your continued support in this matter. 

 

What to wear to nursery 
Please ensure your child attends nursery in clothes suitable for the season, and also clothes 
that you are not afraid to get wet/sandy/muddy/gluey/paint splashed.  We always endeav-
our to get the children to wear aprons wherever possible but mud and paint travels quickly, 
and some children feel very restricted by aprons! 

 

Registration Form check 
During the first week of Summer term, we will be asking all parents to take a look at their 
Registration Form for their child that we keep on site to check all contact details/consents 
etc are up to date.  This should only take a couple of minutes, you will be asked to complete 
this quick check during pick up and drop off times at your convenience, as these forms can-
not leave the premises while your child is registered with us. 

 

Polite reminder 
Please do inform us if your child has taken any medication or sustained any injury prior to a 
session with us.  You will be asked to fill out a quick form at drop off and for your ease 
these forms can also be downloaded and printed out from our website. 

http://montessorinurseries.com/coming-to-nursery-with-an-existing-injury-or-new-
medicine/ 

 

Parent Questionnaire 
Pic: Questionnaire pic 

We are constantly striving to improve the 
service that we offer to our families, and 
welcome feedback from our parents. We 
would be grateful if you could take the time 
to complete our short survey and we’ll let you 
know the results in due course. This helps us 
to maintain our high standards of care and 
lets us know what we’re doing right, and what 
we can improve upon. Thank you for your help 
with this. 

https://forms.gle/i4vAJs33PBKUZpZU8 
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Nursery term and holiday dates  
The term and holiday dates for this academic year and the next are available through our 
website to assist with your forward planning.  

 

Please use the following link to access this directly: 

Chrysalis Hours, Fees & Holidays 
 

Academic year 2020/21 
Please note that term time attendance this academic year (2020/21) will be for 40 weeks, 
rather than our usual 39 weeks.  

 

Periodically we need to do this to keep our holidays in step with Dorset’s school holiday 
dates, which is important for families who have older siblings attending school.  

 

Full time attendance will remain at 48 weeks, with 2 week’s closure at Christmas, and 2 
weeks at the end of August.  

 

Term time attendance will return to our normal 39 
weeks in 2021/22. 

If your child turns 3 years this term,  
you will qualify for Early Years funding from the Autumn Term in September2021.  

 

Parents who also qualify for 30 hours of funding must pass a valid HMRC code to the nurse-
ry before the end of this term, to ensure we can claim the extra funding for your child 
from September.  

 

Blue Learning Journals 
Please remember that you are welcome to look at your child’s blue Learning Journal, which 
has lots of photographs showing your child’s progress and development during their time 
with us, at any time whilst they attend nursery.  

Unfortunately, the folders can’t be taken off-site, but you are most welcome to look at your 
child’s folder in our outside play area. You will of course be given your child’s folder when 
they leave nursery either for school or to attend elsewhere. 

Car Park and local road 
safety 
A reminder please about exercising caution, and 
adherence to local speed restrictions in the vi-
cinity of the school and nursery for the safety 
of all children. The Hayeswood School Car Park 
is for staff parking only. Parents are not al-
lowed to drop or collect children by car in the 
school car park, regardless of the weather. 
Please be certain that everyone who drops or 
collects your child is aware of this regulation 
which is for health and safety purposes.  

http://montessorinurseries.com/hours-fees-and-holidays-2/


And finally…. 
we’re really happy to have Julia back with us in nursery again, and the whole team are look-
ing forward to taking the children on a global adventure around the world in our Summer 
Term project. Don’t forget to tell us about any family connections abroad! 

I’ll leave you with some happy faces of friends enjoying nursery life together last term. 

 
Kind regards 

Perdy 


